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About Julia Kline
Media Inquiries: PR@JuliaKline.com

Julia Kline – Entrepreneur, Author, Coach,
Trainer, and Creator of Blockage Removal Sales &
Personal Growth Systems – helping entrepreneurs,
salespeople & leaders of all kinds remove the real
obstacles to success - namely, the ones inside
themselves.

Julia Kline is a speaker, author, trainer and coach, with
diverse accomplishments in numerous industries throughout
her career:
•
•
•
•
•

She was in the top 1% of the worldwide sales force
with Mary Kay Cosmetics
She became a Titanium Power Seller on eBay (meaning she grossed $100,000 per
month or more in sales)
She built a multi-million-dollar real estate investment portfolio
She has been invited to speak to small business audiences around the world
She published the Amazon bestseller, “The Entrepreneur’s Guide to Sleaze-Free
Selling” in 2013.

Julia’s work focuses on removing the real obstacles to success—namely, the ones inside
yourself. Her motto is, “Increase sales by increasing your authenticity.”
Her first book, The Entrepreneur’s Guide to Sleaze-Free Selling, became an Amazon
bestseller shortly after it was released in January 2013. Her next book, Heal Your Sales
Wounds™, will be out in late 2017.
Heal Your Sales Wounds™ is a practical guide to overcoming the self-limiting beliefs we all
have about money, sales & success, that stop us from accomplishing our goals. To read
excerpts of the book & take the self-assessment about your own Sales Wounds, view her
website, www.IntuitiveBusinessWoman.com.
She has been interviewed on NBC news and speaks to business audiences around the
world, and would be delighted to add your group to her speaking roster.

Book Facts - The Entrepreneur’s Guide
to Sleaze-Free Selling
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The Entrepreneur’s Guide to
Sleaze-Free Selling
The 3-Step Sales Formula for
Growing Your Business …
… Without Being Obnoxious, Pushy or Rude

Table of Contents
Title

The Entrepreneur’s Guide to
Sleaze-Free Selling
Author
Julia Kline
ISBN
ISBN-10: 0615844707
ISBN-13: 978-0615844701
Price
$19.95 - Kindle $9.97
Publ.
January 16, 2013 (Kindle)
Date
August 1, 2013 (paperback)
Genre
Marketing & Sales, Small Business
& Entrepreneurship
Audience Entrepreneurs, small business
owners, solo business owners
Pages
195
Trim
6x9” (15.24 x 22.86 cm)
Binding Perfect Bound (paperback)
Black & White on White paper
Book
Excerpt Click to read excerpt of book
Website www.IntuitiveBusinessWoman.com
Publisher Green Island Marketing
Where to
Purchase Amazon.com

Preface: How This Book Got Its Heart
About the Author
Introduction: Is this Book For You?
Disclaimers
Part 1: Laying the Foundation
Chapter 1: The Trap of the Sleazy Salesperson
Chapter 2: One Simple Step to De-Sleaze Your
Entire Sales Process
Chapter 3: How to Avoid Customers That
Bring Out the Sleaze In You
Chapter 4: Turning “No” Into “Yes” … The
Non-Sleazy Way
Part 2: Turning the Sleaze-Free Sales Formula
Into Cash
Chapter 5: How to Get All the Customers
You’ll Ever Need
Chapter 6: How to Talk to a Potential
Customer About Buying, Without Feeling Like
a Sleaze-Ball
Chapter 7: Never Again Allow Even a Single
Sale to Slip Through Your Fingers
Conclusion and Next Steps
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Media
Television
Kerry-Lee Mayland, news anchor NBC News Connecticut,
interviews Julia Kline about Sleaze-Free Selling and her 3Step Sleaze-Free Sales Formula
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S11_uAUS2F8

Julia Kline speaking on WCIU-TV Chicago about power
& politics, in support of a large progressive political
event she co-produced in May 2017
https://www.facebook.com/WCIUYouAndMe/videos/
1307673622644146/?fref=mentions

Podcasts
Profits & Prana Podcast: Healing the Wounds That Keep You Stuck Jan, 2017
https://www.ysmay.com/julia-kline-on-healing-the-wounds-that-are-keeping-you-stuck/
The Sales Polish podcast, with Arlina Allen February, 2017
http://salespolish.libsyn.com/sp013-julia-kline

Print/Blogs
LevelEleven.com “Efficiency Hacks for Sales Leaders Who Travel” by Kristy Erdodi
Vendevor.com “Cross Promoting Your Business for Growth” with Charlie Gasmire
SelfEmployedKing.com - 23 Ways to Handle Customer Complaints
GOBankingrates.com “10 Reasons Why You’re Still Living Paycheck to Paycheck”
Business News Daily “5 Creative Ways to Use Web Conferencing to Grow Your
Business”
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Book Raves
“Very thorough and well-written with many practical examples. This ranks as one of the
best [sales books] I’ve read and should be on the required reading list for anyone
starting a new business.”
James Beswick, Vine Voice Top 500 Amazon Reviewer
“As a copywriter, I’ve collected many books about selling over the years that are either
hopelessly outdated or preach high-pressure tactics that are just ineffective today. Julia
Kline’s Sleaze-Free Formula works so much better at selling to any market. It’s a real
breath of fresh air.”
Gary Bencivenga, copywriter
“ … Turns the concept of ‘making a sale’ upside down.”
Julia Busch, Miami, FL
“I loved the step-by-step action plans to dramatically boost sales.”
Leonie Gully, Busselton, Western Australia
“Julia Kline’s heart-centered yet practical blueprint is among the best I’ve seen.”
Marilynn Delucca, Cicero, IL
“I’ve always had some hang ups about selling. But Julia Kline’s book gave practical
advice to naturally and authentically introduce products and services for better results.”
T. Mulry, Los Angeles, CA
“The Marketing sequence included in Part 2 is worth 100x the price of the book.
Dustin Mathews, Tampa, FL
“I’m a successful business owner, but using Julia Kline’s system I’ve reviewed my sales
process and found areas to improve.”
Nic Lucas, Sydney, Australia
Starting your own business - especially becoming your own top salesperson - can be
scary. It's even scarier if after your first few months (years?) you're not doing nearly as
well as you'd hoped. This book is a fresh approach to tackling that fear. It brims with
real-world advice, in the form of actual case studies. The Action Plans at the end of
every chapter are terrific - practical, hands-on exercises.
G.J. Frasco, Wellfleet, MA
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Interview Topics and Q&A
Julia’s interviews are filled with information on marketing and selling your products and
services in a way that not only increases your results, but actually makes you feel
GOOD about the process!
Below is a list of questions that might spark a lively discussion.
Or, for a more structured interview, a great topic is, “Sleaze-Free Selling: A
Methodology for Creators to Share Their Work with the World.”
Sales is difficult for the entrepreneur because what you're
selling is also your creation. And the process of creation is
almost the opposite of the process of selling!
In this talk, Julia Kline, Amazon bestselling author of “The
Entrepreneur’s Guide to Sleaze-Free Selling,” reframes
the notion of sales so that it feels like a more acceptable
vehicle for getting one's creation, one's vision, one's baby
- one's business!! - out into the world.
Key takeaways:
•
•
•

Sales only gets a bad rap when it’s pushy salespeople doing the selling
When the entrepreneur/creator is the one doing the selling, it can actually be a
transformational experience for the customer!
Julia offers specific, step-by-step exercises to help audience members embrace
this new vision of what sales can be

Sample Questions:
1. So what is sleazy selling?
2. You say a lot of business owners are sleazy and don’t know it. What do you
mean? Can you give us an example?
3. Sleaze-Free Selling is based on a 3-step formula; can you briefly discuss these
steps?
4. Is there one particular step that is more crucial than the rest?
5. How did you get started on the path of non-sleazy selling?
6. Can you still sell a lot, even when implementing non-sleazy sales tactics?
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7. Why do business owners and sales people fall into the trap of being sleazy in the
first place? I mean, nobody likes being obnoxious and rude, do they?
8. It’s often said that being an entrepreneur is the best personal development
program you could ever undergo. Does that include learning to sell?
9. Who is the person you hope to reach out to with your book and your message,
and what is the difference you hope to make for that person?
10. What’s next for Julia Kline?
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Speaking Topics & Fee Options
The descriptions below are written so that they can go straight into your flyer or other ad copy
for your event. How’s that for making your job easy!
All topics can be modified to fit a speaking slot from 10 minutes – 90 minutes. Longer versions
will include lengthier exercises, more audience participation and Q&A.

Speaking Fee:
Julia’s preference is to waive her $2,500 speaking fee, in consideration of being allowed to
make mention of her products and services during her presentation.

Sleaze-Free Selling: A Methodology for Creators to Share
Their Work with the World
Sales is difficult for the entrepreneur because
what you're selling is also your creation. And
the process of creation is almost the opposite
of the process of selling!
In this talk, Julia Kline, Amazon bestselling
author of “The Entrepreneur’s Guide to
Sleaze-Free Selling,” reframes the notion of
sales so that it feels like a more acceptable
vehicle for getting one's creation, one's
vision, one's baby - one's business!! - out
into the world.
Key takeaways:
•
•
•

Sales only gets a bad rap when it’s pushy salespeople doing the selling
When the entrepreneur/creator is the one doing the selling, it can actually be a
transformational experience for the customer!
Julia offers specific, step-by-step exercises to help audience members embrace this new
vision of what sales can be

Alternate titles/headlines:
Sleaze-Free Selling: 3 Steps to More Authentic Connections with Your Customers & Clients
Sleaze-Free Selling for the Rest of Us: How to Spread the Word About your Passions, Missions
& Great Work … Without Being Pushy, Obnoxious or Rude (This is a talk for audiences that
aren’t exclusively business people)

3 Steps to Closing More Sales – Using Your Intuition
Everyone is intuitive – it’s just a matter of learning how to use it!
Media Inquiries: PR@JuliaKline.com

Join us as Julia Kline, Amazon bestselling author of “The Entrepreneur’s Guide to
Sleaze-Free Selling,” explains what your intuition is and how to access it. Then she will
describe 3 specific phases of the sales process where you can use your intuition to
close more sales.
Key takeaways:
• Efficiency is increased many-fold by using your
intuition, because you don’t waste time and other
resources chasing dead leads
• Closing with your intuition also makes you a more
confident and commanding salesperson
• Everyone is intuitive – it just takes practice and
certainty
Alternate Titles/Headlines:
3 (Spiritual) Steps to Closing More Sales
Sleaze-Free Selling for the Intuitive Business Woman

The 7-Minute Sales Secret That Changes Everything
Think you know how to sell? Prepare to be blown
away.
Julia Kline, best-selling author of "The
Entrepreneur's Guide to Sleaze-Free Selling," will
share with us the one mistake that virtually every
business owner is making that actually turns
customers AWAY - and how to fix it in 7 minutes
flat!
Key takeaways:
•
•
•
•

Most business owners have heard sales basics before – identify your ideal
customer, build rapport, explain how you’ll solve their problems
But those basics are meaningless when you’re making this One. Big. Mistake.
In just 7 minutes, Julia will take you through an exercise that will change your
perspective on sales forever. Not to mention your results!
Business owners routinely listen to this presentation and say, “I’ve been in sales
for 20 years – I thought I knew it all. But I’ve never heard anybody talk about
sales the way you just did.”
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Speaking References
Live Speaking Engagements (hyperlinks open speaking clips)
Victory Lap, Chicago (March 2017)
Sleaze-Free Selling for Authors (May, 2016)
The Julia Kline Show on Blab (Aug - Oct 2015)
Author Marketing Live! (Sept 2014)
Over 40 Females Minnesota chapter (August 2014)
Over 40 Females Philadelphia chapter (July 2014)
Over 40 Females Lackwanna County chapter (July 2014)
Over 40 Females North Atlanta chapter (July 2014)
Lunch & Learn presentation at Georgio’s, Barrington (June 2014)
Over 40 Females New Orleans chapter (March 2014)
Lunch & Learn presentation at Fox & Hound, New Orleans (March 2014)
Over 40 Females Putnam County chapter (March 2014)
eWomen Network Manhattan chapter (March 2014)
Over 40 Females Chicago chapter (March 2014)
Chicago Self-Published Authors & Marketers (January 2013)
Business by Jane Bootcamp - Chicago (September 2012)
Business by Jane Summer Workshop Series - Phoenix (September 2012)
Additional speaking clips - Youtube playlist
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Video Samples

The Effective Use of Questions for Closing the Sale

How to Use Statements of Intentional Creation to
Generate Abundance
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Marketing
For Your Jane Type - Julia Speaking Onstage in
Scottsdale, 2012

How to Use Social Media to Grow Your Business Julia Speaking Onstage, Sydney, 2010
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Downloadable Images

Julia’s headshot
http://intuitivebusinesswoman.com/wp-content/uploads/
2014/08/CMs-EW-tight-headshot-hi-res.png

Cover of Sleaze-Free Selling
http://intuitivebusinesswoman.com/wp-content/uploads/
2014/07/3d-book-cover-john1976.png
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Contact Us
Thank you for your interest in Julia Kline and The Entrepreneur’s Guide to Sleaze-Free
Selling.
Please use the links below to connect with Julia and learn more.

Email

rosie@JuliaKline.com

Website

www.IntuitiveBusinessWoman.com

Facebook

http://facebook.com/JuliaEKline

Twitter

http://Twitter.com/Julia_Kline

YouTube

http://YouTube.com/user/JuliaKline

LinkedIn

http://LinkedIn.com/in/JuliaKline

Pinterest

http://Pinterest.com/JuliaEKline

Google+

https://plus.google.com/u/0/+JuliaKline10/
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